Our FOMH/Friends Of Mountain Harbour team of volunteers has been
very busy the last few weeks and our efforts are showing up all
around our neighborhood and golf course.
In the last week we continued our landscaping projects by spreading
the last of a 45-foot trailer of mulch delivered a month ago. If you
drive along Mountain Harbour Drive you’ll see the results of our
efforts at many places, especially around the Clubhouse and Pool.
During the last few weeks, lots of people volunteered to pull weeds,
spread mulch, trim trees and bushes, clean rain gutters, clean
windows, plant flowers, patch cart paths etc.
Other wonderful but anonymous supporters donated the services of
an outside landscape company to do a major cleanup of the 4-to-5
foot tall growth around the pond at Hole # 15 and behind # 14 green
and along the creek leading into the pond at #14. The resulting
“burn pile” was the biggest ever accumulated from work done on our
course.
Besides greatly improving the view of the pond at # 15 and around
the green at # 14, the drain pipe leading from # 14 pond to # 15
pond was cleared and trimmed back creating a water fall that can be
seen and enjoyed from the tee box at # 15.
Many thanks to our growing team of FOMH volunteers including:
Jim Ackerly, Jorge & Diana Azor, Randy Bennett, Motts Berry, Larry
Durham, Bill & Liz Hickok, Bill & Nancy Meldram, Tom Norris, Paul
Miret, Greg & Pam Parsons, Charlie & Pat Perry, Curtis Phillips, Jim
Redmond, Chip Seymour, Mary Ann Strider, John & Nancy Walvoord,
Wayne & Karen Watson, Carl Zanneti
The latest FOMH project completed this week was the installation of
long-needed safety railings on the walkway to the tee boxes at Hole #
9.

John Walvoord was the driver of this important FOMH project and he
did almost all the work. He designed, cut/welded/fabricated and
lead the installation team shown in the accompanying pictures. The
1st railing was installed some 10 days ago and the 2nd was installed
yesterday.
John had a great support team who painted (Nancy Walvoord took
the painting lead…), man-handled, loaded/unloaded and installed the
two railings which were each almost 30-feet in length.
One picture shows the team carrying the 2nd railing to the # 9
walkway.
Another shows the team positioning the
railing while Bill Meldram and Bill Hickok
fastened the railing in place.

The 3rd picture shows the team celebrating
our success. The team members shown,
starting from the left include the railing
architect John Walvoord, his better half
Nancy, Jim Ackerly, Bill Meldram, Carl
Zanneti, Jorge Azor, Tom Norris, Curtis
Phillips and Bill Hickok.
Other key team
members, not shown, who helped with the
1st railing finishing and installation, include
Motts Berry, Randy Bennett, Greg Parsons
and Wayne Watson.
Our FOMH team has a lengthy list of easy
and complex projects we’ll be working on in the coming
months. We’ll provide occasional update to ensure everyone knows
what we’re doing to improve our beautiful Mountain Harbour
neighborhood as well as our great Mountain Harbour golf course.
Thanks for your continued support.

